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gTJit ihe :most beautiful tbwTi in j Vwn updii Them like a ThousandIlearl Eclioes.,t tr T
'Tis a pleasant evening in June, in

one of the principal towns of the Old
North ' State,' the stately elms which'
arch t the' streets with their , graceful
branches, are in full foliage, and gently
murmus a sweet song to the . evening
breeze! Tis a glorious evening, one in
which all that is good in dur . nature
comes forth and reverently owns the
goodness of dUt Creator ! ..

; In a southern room of the upper story
of a dwelling, iii a rather retired part of
the town, sit two young girls gaily

i COUUER 01 AH "A D VER TIBER,
WILL B VVVUMOMU , ,

E YE B , TXI BSD AY,
J. H. 'MUSE,
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EMTOH AX FBOWttWOB '

. ; terms: j

r jLfpald at Six Mon ,,..;..;......$ '
i I - . One Year..
i s ,, Bates of AdrertlslngJ j

Oae-rjisr- e, first Insertion ....... B0c.Z5 .
' ? l second do. ..."..- - 100

j two months .. .....' 00
.'. 1 TSAB.i mouth.t - 3 mouths.

$ 8 00,o n inrhl '.S3 ,.' w
00 S 00 14 00

Two sqaares ' 0 12 00 iT. 20 00
Three squares

. . ... 9 00 15 00 ...;;. '25 00

Advertisements inserted as Special or Bishop Notices

erTcharged one-ha- lf more than tbe above rateable inch

constituting a square. '
.

J-.,- ,

number of insertion, are not
bSadvertiaement. are handed In they will be &rt4

h forbid, and charged 50 cents for the first xnse

3; for eaebjeonttnuance. -- ;

f577 A liberal discount to yearly aaveruflere.

CARDS;
T. J. HUGHES,

DEALER IN NAVAL STORES,
j COMMISSION MEECHAHT r v

IN PORK, BACON, : lRD AND SUGAR.

Corner East and South Front sts., V

NEWBEBU, N. O. - f

2?. TrajU supplied at a dicmtnU

GEORGE ALLEN
DEALER IN FANCY AND STAPL

DRY GOODSr
2?oof, S'Ao and Gaiter ia, efc.

OIXOCK STREET, NEWBERN N.C

HART & BROTHER,
J ASCF ACTUBEB8 OF

I j , t AND DKALEB. IN ' - :

Stofe and Japanned Ware,
Corner of Br6ad and Middle streets, I

:

J One door South of the Courts ouse),
! lS-t- f! i NEWBERN, N.C.

i ' T. L HALL,
I FORMERLY PROPRIETOR OF THE

feASTON HOUSE, NEWBERN, N. Ci
NOW AT THE

J WESTERN HOTEL,
f COURTLANDT ST. (NEAR BROADWAl),

V IT F Jl 9

Where he wilf be pleased to see Southerners in gene
ral who visit the city. i-- wiy

j j DIBBLE & BROTHERS,
I (.FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

j ;

! NEWBERN, N.C.
ASH ADVANCES made on conaignmeuts to be

I sold tere or forwarded to Northern markets

I 1 G. G. BOESSER,
1bopl?El?l TON) illQTIH)
j And 8heet Iron Worker,

j DEALER W SHOVES,

I MIDDLE STREET (between Pollock and

eflA Knninen. Tumtnttne ttud lAQHOT " Stilt si
1 ' T - J f

j made and repaired on moderate Terms. 6-- ly

I JAMES B. AVERITT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

NEWBERN. Tt. C
iWiLL attknd 'titz Courts of Craven, Jo es and On
ilow, and will, promptly attend to all business en
trusted to hia care. - 27-- ly

WILLIAM HAY,
7IO USE, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL

- Painter aiid Gilder,
IDDLE STREET,

(TWO DOORS BfifcOW
'
POLLOS: STRBBT,'.

NEW BERN, N. C

GEORGE BISHOP, .

P . MAXUFACTbRER OF S

MESTDOW SASH- ,-

BLINDS,
PANEL DOOBSj

feHTJTTERS,
WOOD MOULDINGS,

BRACKETS,
BANISTERS, NEWELS, ETC. ;

Also manufactures and keeps constantly on hand

Large LM of abine Famitarej
of every description.

Sash and Blind Factory on Broad street.
14, Wurcrooni on middle t.

v2 MILLINERY CARD
; wwvmvr 9 mm

t Mrs iv Ki ana ILLIER
rb sow pknijjq an D ient of Spring

which ihe ; ent ion of their
friends in town and cou ing and Trim
htina done in good style and notice.

1 ' 1 1 t
mT ures8inc in au us orunnes. Cu.ting atfd fitr

by measurement. ; 20--f .

Established in 1845.

1 2V i POLLOCK STREET:
0 -- - ... - '!

EMMET CUTdB RT,
WHOlISAtl AXD RCTAlL DKAIBB IN

i AMERICAN, ENGLISH, FHENCII AND GERMAN
! 1 DRY GOODS,

J ixso
j OOTS, SItOESv HATS. CAPS, UMBRELLAS,

CARPETS, RUGS, MATTINGS,
READV-IAD- E CLOTIHCJ,

'Jewelry, Perfumery, Notions, Children s Carriage,
i Willow Ware, MasJcets, 'Jrunks, ttc. 1 el 6

1 DR. Z. S. COFFIN, j

SURGEON s : DENTIST-
-

Permanently located in tiie Town of Kewbetti;
: tenders his professional services to the t. ,
' j I citizens of Kewbem and the '

r

j : j J , surrounding country.
I OFFICE ON SOTJTB BONT - -

-- Opposite the Gaston floiise.
- ilJACY PHILLIPS l-- i ,

INSPECTOR OF NAVAL STORES
South Front street, N&WBERN, N.OL, i

' - (Opposite Mr, T.Wtt Liana Store), , V
I will attend prompltrf ttt any basiass entrusted to him.

I In the Press, wd shortly will be published;
J A TREATISE ON TUIIPENIINE

I -i-
-- FARM NR. Re a w Duddv

Ktwbern: Mcsr A Daytxs, Ptftflisli n.

'' Is o 9ttm

HEWERArAHO COWsMERCIAL ADVERTISER.
ror uree tomes 5

' T.

"4ciTe-- . ..... ...... ur.. lO
15WaXonsmied to (hsgttUrtp tfUHCtab-- , mud M

For Twenty Copies...;,.;...;,.. 20
.f3" fa must be sent with tUortUr. !

" - TUB LAW OF NEWSPAPERS: "
V SalMerAen yho do not gtrm xprvm notice to rou

;

rj, art cornered as vl&tog to eontiini. their snhwriptioa,8. If bribe ortef; tbe dkcootinnane. of their aewil
papers, tie pahhehec sky eonUant to send them until u

3. IT snhKrlben wgktt cr refn to take their nevn.pert frem.ihe ot&cea tohich thfy r diluted, they srsheM responsible anffl they hr, titi the bm. and order-ed them a.Uoontlxmed. M i it
... . ... .A. Tf nSfjhfira ranlViv r .Va. ..l- y fww.-- wimooi Imora in g

the pahUahara, and the tSirspapen are seat to the former di-
rectum, they are hell responsible. - v
-- A P00 difSded Uiat refusing to take newspa-
pers from tbe offlcVorrwaoringaDd learing them unealled
for. Is primus fade cridenM of Intentional fraud.

that a Postmaster who negieets to perform hin duty of tfrtol
reawnaule notfee, as required by the Post Office DpnmCof the neglect i of a person to Uke from tbe office newraaperi
? f"!-- .V hlt e Poetmaater liable to therabacriptlo price,

A Pretty Conceit. tve yesterday
saw, in the pallor of a friend, a very
beautiful conceit. It is, of course; the
fancy of a lady; jpd consists of the burr
of a pine tree placed in a wine glass
half full of watqV and from between the
dffferent layersqf the burr are shooting,
forth green blades bright, beautiful,
refreshing; Forja little thing, we have
seen; nothing that so pleased us by its
beauty' and novelty And the secret is
this : the burr Owas foupd dried and
open ; the differeiat circles were sprinkled
with grass seed, fluid it was placed in a
wine glass, withjwater iri as above! In
a few days theVmoisture and ndurisli-me- nt

j gave the jburr life and health ;
the different circles closed and buried
within themselvel the grass seed, and a
few days more ave to the seed also
life; sprout andjf growth j and now a
pyramid of liviij- - green, beautifully re-
lieved by the sombre huerof the burr, is
the result- - as pretty and novel a parlor
ornament as wesjhave for a long while
seen.. We do not know whether the
dcjirtt originawith the lady, but,we

do know that its;Wccess is beautiful;
11 Troy Times.
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Lytno wiTHi'TiiE Head High. It, is
often a question atnongst people who are
unacquainted with the anatomy and
physiology.,of ihln, whether ; lying with
his head exalted r even with the body
is most wholesome". ; Most, consulting
their own ease on this pointj argiie in
favor of that whih they prefer "Now,
although many dlight in bolstering up
their heads, at nfht and sleep soundly
without injury, jfet we declare it to be
a dangerous habitj The vessels, through
which blood pases from the heart to
head are always lessened in the cavities
when lhev head istl resting in bed.jiigher
than the body ; therefore; in dll diseases
attended with fev4er, thb head, feliould be
pretty near on aJf leVel with the body j
and people ought o accustom themselves
to sleep thus to aoid dangerl

The Tooth ac hQb. 'My dear friend,
said H., ' I can ciare your toothache in
ten .minutes.' H .,i i!

How ? how ? inquired I. ' Do it, in
pity!' K I W- - h

' Instantly,' said hel ' Have you any
alum ?' j- - :

4 Yes.' .1. J. , ;i
' Bring it and some common salt.' j!

They were produced. My friend pul-

verized them, mixed them in equal quan-
tities, then wet al small piece of cotton,
causing themixd powder to adhere,
and placed it in rriy hollow tooth.

' There;' said W, 1 if that does not cure
you, I will forfeit nrjr head. You may
tell this : to everj one, and publish it'
everywhere. The rerriedy is infallible.'

It was as he predicted. On the introj
duction of mbced alum and salt, I ex-

perienced a sensation of coldness, which
gradually subsided, and with it alum
and salt I cured the torment of the
toothache.--ilibet;- 7e Reader. . i

Couldn't Understand. Ah, rat
said a school-mistre- ss to a thick headed
Urchin j into whosi muddy brain she was
attempting to beiat tne aipnanetj rm
afraid you'll nevel learn anything. Now
what's; that letter! eh V j!

' Sure and I don't know, maain re-

plied Pat.' .

ry

SThought you might have remember-
ed that.'. ..- - I . '

'
i

Why, ma'am I' . u l
Because it has a dot over tne top oi

it. r,
' Och ma'am, Jjmind it well ; but sure
I thought it was a speck.'

Well,, now remembfer Pat; its V
You, ma'am?? . L

; Nd! ho"! notjiU, but i

Not I; but yb ma'am-rho- w's that?'
Not U: but I,jblockheadr , j
Oh, yis, faithnow I have it ma'am:

You mean to sayfthat hot Y, but you are
a blockhead.' , , -- i

Fobl! fool ! exclaimed the pedagg-ties- s,

in a rage. 1, , , . v r, j
Just as you plaxe quietly responded

Pat. 'fool or blockhead it's no matter,
so long as jet frfe to own it.

V. HnifER. --It Will b

interesting to lern that Easter, which
will be on the ?4th ot Apm mu;,
U-- i 11 nn thtlia in 1791. and WU1- ;

Hate affain tiU?i0
flfegorin "Almanac, thii ha. only Been

iSr.iu. .
fcl.,... . .. . i fi.io 1707 1 and..I mm ' I ..II : L mm m mw.w -- A .J

1791 I The Deridd in which Easter can
frArn, the' S2d df March

(earliest date), ltd ' the H5ih ot April
(latest date), leafing thirty-fiv-e' difTerent

daya fr the celebration of this i festival,
willr fall only

j oi.ee (1B80) on the latest date, the 25th
j of &rm.
v

North Carolina, where have been born
and have bloomed her fairest daughters)
and. where, for a number of years shone
in liniiramed radiance the brightest in-

tellects which have ever ornamented
and blessed her :the court-hous- e; which
has so bfteri been graded with the
elegant oratory, of a Gaston, or startled
with the flashing wit or bitter irony of a
Stanley the following very amusing
incident occurred : .

An ;: bid court chef, who had ffrown
grey in me cause ana as aeai as a
beetle, was in the habit of calling the
names of witnesses (which he senerallv
managed to p;et wfono from tha pmnA

. " o-- - --- at r- -

story window of the court-bous- e, in
such a stentorian voice as to be heard
with distinctness for a square or more.
On one occasion, in the course of a very
serious and somewhat important suit, i

the presence of a witness named Arabella !

Hanks, was needed. The crier, like a
patriot, was nodding on his perch, when
he was aroused from his slumber by an
order from the court to call the witness.
lJkiiler-ttiiioTi5i- y -- ax tne Judge.' with
his hand at his ear, in order to catch the
sound correctly', he said :

What, your Honor ?'
Call Arabella Hanks,' said the Judge.

Still in doubt, the poor crier rose
from his seat and said again, with a
much puzzled look;

' What, your Honor V

' Call Arabella Hanks, Crier,, and de
lay the business of the court no longer !'
said the Judge, much provoked.

1 he old crier, thereupon, with a
countenance indicating both doubt and
desperation, proceeded to the window
and in his loudest voice called out,

4 Yaller Belly Shanks I Yaller Belly
Shanks! Yaller Belly Shanks ! come
into court !'

It is needless to say, that the serious
ness of the court-roo- m was convulsively
dispelled, and quiet was restored only
to be again disturbed by the laughter
caused bySthe crier, who, in answer to
the court as to whether or not the wit
ness answered, said, ' No, your Honor ;

and 1 don t believe there is such a
person in the county, for I've lived here
forty years, and I never heerd f him
before !

John Quincv Adams ' Cornered for
Once. Harper's Drawer for January,
revives a good old tale, in which two of
the most, marked men of the twenty- -

Seventh Congress figured. The calossal
statue of Washington, which, at the
time, and since, has excited so much
criticism had just been completed and
delivered to the Government. What
disposition to make df it, or where it was
to be placed, were questions that involv
ed much contrariety ot opinion among
members of Congress. Adams, at
the time, was a member of the House.
He admired the statue as a work of art,
and manifested milch interest that it
should have siicri a conspicuous position
as was worthy, of the subject and the
skill pf the artist'. He . said he had
giveA the subject considerable attention,
and had come td the conclusion that the
South-we- st corner of the rotunda of the
capito was the proper place for it, for
in that position it would arrest the at-

tention of all who entered the capitol.
Mr. Stanly, of North Carolina, replied
that it: was quite probable the member
from Massachusetts was correct in his
views; but, as a preliminary question,
he would move for the appointment of a
committee of Virginia abstractionists, to
ascertain where tne corner of a rotunda
wasi Mr'. Adams, from his seat, in his
usual shrill Voice, responded; good-hum-pred- ly,

I give It up!'

VtiF A German clergyman, by way
of giving point to a edlogy of .a dead,
man at a funeral, declared that hisown j

experience would prove that the defunct ,

was the most generous of, men, as he ;

had long ago Dorrowea iony uoiiars oi
mm, OI. WIllCUj W UIO UJ lllg -- J iv
never asked the payment. Of the debt
thus acknowledged .before witnesses,
however the heirs, the next day, demand-
ed payment with interest 1

Penetrating China. Lord. Elgin,
the British Minister in China, has pro:
jected an expedition i up the Yangtse
river which promises many interesting:

1 resultsi --With a squadron ot steam cor--

vettes dhcl gunboats, six in number, and
with the consent of the Uhmesc autno--

! rities, he is eoinar as far as Hangchow

Howard Associsktion
;.. . PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution established by Special E
dowment for the Relief of the Sicfc and

' J Distressed afflicted with Virut-- ' '

' lent and Epidemic ' '
.

" '
: ' Diseases. .

IN times of Epidemics, it is the object of this Iii;
stitntion ,to establish Hospitals, to provide

Nurses, Physicians, Clothing, Food, Medicines, &d;
for the sick and destitute, to take charge" of the orphans
of deceased parents, and to minister in every possible
way to the relief of the afflicted and the health of the
public at larye. It is the duty of the Directors, at such
times, to visit personally the infested districts; and to
provide and Execute means of relief.,. Numerous phy-
sicians, not acting members of theAssociation, usually
enrol their names on its books, subject td be called
upon to attend its hospitals, free of charge.;

In the absence of Epidemics, the Directors, have au-
thorized the Consulting Surgeom to give 'advice and
medical aid to persons suffering under Chrobtic Dis-
eases of a virulent character, arising from abuse of the
physical powers, maltreatment, the effects of drugs, &c.

Various Repoets and TraOTS on the nature and
treatment of Chronic Diseases, by the Consulting Sur-
geon, have been published for gratuitous distribution,
and will be sentr of charge to the afflicted. '

Address, for Reports or Treatment, Dr. George R.
Calhoux, Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association,
No. 2 South Ninth-stree- t, Philadelphia, Pa. "

. By order of the Directors :

EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.
Geo. Faikchild, Secretary. 12-- ly

NEfV STAKD! NEW STOCK! ! '

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD .TEWFJ
Solid Silver, Silver Ware. &c

J. S. VES
AS JUST REMOVED to the large hrickH Store, on Pollock street, nearly opposite the

Eoi3eoDal Church, which he has rerwoddled and
refitted, and where he is now opening one of the
largest and best stocks of Jewelry, Silverware,
4a, - ever brought to this market, consisting, in
part, of the following :

Magic Case Gold Vatches and Watches of every
.description; tob, Vest, and Guard. Chains; La-

dies' Gold Necklaces ; Keys, Breast Pins ; Ear
Rings, Finger .ings. Wedding Rings, (a Superior
article), Thimbles, Cuff Buttons, Aci A large va-

riety of the most fashionable Sets of Jewelry, con-
sisting of Cameo, Florentine, Mosaic and Plain
Sets. '

Also, a fine lot of solid Silver Ware consisting
of Goblets, Cups, Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives,
Fruit Knives, 4c.

Also the largest and' best lot of Gold Pens ever
offered in this market, together with a large num-
ber of dther articles usually kept by Jewellers, too
numerous to Enumerate here. --

WATCH REPAIRING.
Having served a regular apprenticeship to the

business the subscriber flatters himself that he is
able to give thdrough satisfaction to all who may
favor him with their patronage in reparing
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry of every descrip-
tion. .

'

All work warranted to give satisfaction, or the
money returned. Dec 14

1858.
FALL AND WINTER STYLES,

LEWIS PIli LPS,
MERCHANT TAIT.Q

RESPECTFULLY announces to tfi!p ciUzens of
viciuity, that he has received

his FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF

Rl ADY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
qf the very latest st3:le and superior make.

His stock consists in part of superior Dress
Frock Coats, Business Frocks, Sack Frocks, Busi-
ness Coats, Surtouts, i agiass, Ac. ; Alxo, a splen-
did article of Vests, Pants, tc, dbc, of every
style and variety.

He has also received an extensive assortment
of superior Black,Brown, Blue, and Green French
and English Cloths Plain and Figured Black
and Fancy Cassimeres, Vestings of all varieties
and styles, euch as Plain Black and Plush Velvet,
Plain Black and Figured Silk and Satin.

His stock is large and complete in every de-

partment,

I

and he flatters himself thr.t no one ean
fail to be suited at his establishment, He solicits
his old friends and customers to give him a call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.
r NVB. Goods furnished will be made up in the
very best style and at reasonable prices.

.orth side I oilttck street,
V W EU, ft.C,

JAM IS M. LDa1Y
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

56 Jehn-s- t, Xew York,
BUYS and FORWARDS every kind of

for 2 per cent. Commission. Refers
to Governors Swain ana Morehead, N. n,

J,Wy Osborne, C.P. Mendenhall, A.M.Tjorman, Esqrs.,
aha Rer. C. F. Deems, Hon.W. A. Graham, and others.
!DeaUr in Pianos, Melodeons, Organs, Harps,'
Guitars, Music, Sewing Machines, Iron Safes,' Pumps,
Garden

.
Engines, &c, A printed list of all the differ

1 1 - J - m n it' ien ma&ers, amas ana prices senfjree. irwmsner or an
elegant Lithograph of 'Hickory Nut Falls,'
J.C. (1), and. the 'Cherokee PHysitiiAN;
or, Indian Gcide to Heaeth.' This in-
valuable famUy.adciser should be in erery house. It
treats of all dishes, has a copious glossary, and pre- -
scribes the remedies from Nature's bounteous stores,
ior ail our mnrmities ana imsiorames. is pnntea on
fine white paper, handsomely bound, fourth editioni 300
pages, and is mailedfreefor one. dollar.

NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, ISO ii
COOKE'S NEW MAP

ow

THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
. .- - Just from the Pro), - , .

CORRECTED AND iMPROVEtj,
; And for sale bV the subscriber. . .' . . j.;

IN ORDER TO GIVE VERY FACILITY
to: those who may desire, I propose to alt who

order direct from .toe, upon the receipt ofEight Dollars,
to send the MAP, securely done up, to any point," jpetExpress, free of charare.' ,
: wi U.P.i.rtar u. Wt ST k.T& MLAH tif
the United States, and erery Lawyer Poctor. Mer-chan- tj

Mechanic and Farmer shduld now embrace this
opportunity to obtain ner-"ii- ;; ;:;i-.-
' The price is as low as any other State Hap, and it
cannot ba sold for less. .. . ,

Send yonr orders to tiie subscriber at once, and
tney snail te astenaea to with dispatch.

3-- wtf EMMET CUTHBERTwU.

J E THE SUBSCRIBER Haying ben qualified
as the Executor of Euzam Spfpspw- - deeeased
gives notice to all pendHS IddeBied ta maka Sm- -

payment, souio an persona uATing claim
ag&i&at ttle eatite, to present them for settlement.'

Mar IBbB: 2t M. E. MANLY. Executor.

op Brick: The Milledgevilie. Federal
union comes down upon those editors
who are disposed to . puff themselves
into notice, with- - the following : : v

As men who feel themselves verging
towards the brink of insolvency, frequent-
ly make an ostentatious .display of
wealth, in order to prop their . falling
credit, so editors when ; they see their
list of subscribers diminishing, and feel
that; the public confidence .is about to
be withdrawn from them, frequently! re-
sort to a similar plan to bolster up their
declining r popularity, , When we see an
editor boasting- - of the DODularitv of '

hi a
journal, and Blowing his own horn in his

: J1-- - il.. e .t . ii : .uwu J"u wc leei jireuy .sure inat
something is rotten in Denmark) and
wnen we 8ee rum parading anonymous
lettrs m his own paper, bestowing the
m0,st fulsome praise upon tHe editor
ana ms J?.urPal ana &Ymg both fcredit
for virtues, until then unheard of. and
udknown, the public may, safely predict
that his case is very critical indeed.
These conclusions are the result of
many years' observation, and are intend
ed for general application, and we believe
that nine; times out of ten they 'will
prove true... .' "" y,

,

Fall or an JCrolitb. The follow-
ing description of the fall of an asrolite
is given in a letter dated the 9th; of
December, from Clarac, a village ; in
the neighborhood of Toulouse, France : ,

About 7 o'clock this morningi we
heard a terrific explosion, similar to the
heavy sound of a heavy clap of thunder,
which continued at least five1 , minutest
At the same time, we perceived a million
of sparks in the air, followed by a black
cloud, which : greatly astdhished usL
While we were thus gazing at the hea-
vens, an enormous stone of a nature un-
known in this country, black and burning
hot, fell close to our church, on a little
barn belonging to the widow Marie
Capereau She was standing at her
door, and, being terrified, she called for
assistance. Her neighbors responded to
her appeal. They went in the direction
of the noise, and perceived an enormous
stdne, which they endeavored to raise
up, but it was too hot. They found, on
breaking it, that it was perfectly calci-
nated; The weather is cold, and Uie
mountains in the neighborhood covered
with snowi

A Newspaper Ebitofe. A mews-pap- er

editor, must, like the poet', r be
born to his calling as, in the majority
of instances, no amount of training will
fit a person for such a post, unless he
have a natural taste and aptitude for
that descriptidn of literary labor j for,
although many persons are able to write
'leaders' or 'literary articles, for a;

newspaper, few can be entrusted' with
its editorial control, few can scent out
the libel which lurks in almost every
communication, few can distinguish the
report intended to please the speaker
instead of informing the nation, and the
letters written to serve private interests,
instead of public ends, still fewer who
can tell at a glance the kind of literary
or political material whichwill promote
fch rMTYMilatinn nf tViA irmrrtal in fart a

Ajltnr'o A.fKn.-,- T 1n-- nnt- - o -

what he should put mj but what , he
should keep out of His columns. Suc-
cessful editors have not been great au-

thors, but men of good , conlmon sense,
and their good common sense has taught
them to write but little for themselves',
but to read; judge, select, dictate, alter
and combine the, writings of others! ,

LI , ? . . Chambers's Journal.

Efects op Fear. A physician in
triis city informed us of a rather laugh- -
ikl afTair 'srtr.ri wfiinb Ka wa rnrinvfMl

wHir transnirad dnrin ths nt
Weekj He had driven his buggy into his
stable3 ysrd having just returned from

to apatient and as he entered his
remembered that a that

morning made him a present of a bottle
of the most unexceptionable Holland
Grin, which he ha4 left in his vehicle.
He at onoe went down into the yard and
made inqdify for it, stating to his driver
that the) bottle contained a most deadly
poison" The observation Had no. sodner
nassed his lips than the driver declared
hirhself to be extremely ill and fell upon
the ground in the most horrible, convul--

. .t. 'i ' 'L 11 A. At 'i.
Sums,auu u was r wiuiout ine ut--

mot dttttcnity triat nis master suceeaeu,
in persuading him that hehad swaUowdd
nothuig roore ,than genuine ' Schnap.
SUCH .

the force of imagination:. ;, -

Int.

ENTH.isiASTic.Aii Ohioeditor
4 What can be more captivating than to
see a beautlfdl woman, say tour - feet
eleven inches highland eleven feet four
mch in biroamference, p
the aisle' jast as Divina worship com-
mences

Chatting together, and ever and anon
castinfir meir eves oui on me scene ;

spread before them. t
, .

A beautiful river flows majestically
at a short distance, whose surface is as ;

calm and placid as a mirror, and now
and then a boat glides along, disturbing
for a Tiioment the serenity of its waters,
then all is calm again; over its glossy
surface is reflected the soft azure clouds
of summer which float lightly in the
air. . V

The two girls seem to boilent, for a

subduing influence. The younger , of
the two, whom we will call Fannie
F-- , started up from a reverie and
exclaimed :

Annie, do you ever think of the
future ? I sometimes wonder what our
lot in life is to be, whether in after
years we will be to each other as now ;

time will bring many changes, how will
it affect us ? will it bring happiness or
misery ? Sometimes I think of these
things and wish to lift the veil which
hides the future, to see what it will
bring to us V

'' Why, Fannie, you are in a sober
mood this evening, rather unusual for
you but I too, sometimes think of the
future and it is all dark ; I don't think
shall ever marry ; my life will flow dn,
calmly as usual ; and if you marry and
We are separated, I will visit you and
recall the days of ' Auld Lang Syne.'

Annie B was an orphan from
childhood, the youngest of four sisters,
who had been reared by a maiden aunt ;

the latter seemed to have fulfilled her
destiny by living for the good of her
orphan iiephews and heices ; she had
faithfully devoted herself to them, and
as they grew up saw them well settled
in life. Annie was a gentle, quiet crea-
ture, arittable in disposition, modest in
manners, beloved by all who knew her ;

the cold , world had hot chilled her, for
she had riot felt it blast she s"eeme'd
too gentle for the storms of life.

Her cousin, Fannie P " was ex-

actly the opposite; gay, light-heart- ed and
always ready for fun and frolic; she
often drew the more serious into some-
thing like merriment, and . she would
exclaim, You are too mild, Fannie.
But beneath Fannie's gay exterior lay a
warm, loving heart j not many knew
how much of tenderness and love lay
hidden undei1 that light-heartedne- ss ; the
mother who cherished her so fondly,
alone seemed to understand all that was
loving in her nature.

A few years past, the cousins are
separated ; Fannie is at a distant town',
among her relations "; she corresponds
with Annie for a while, then it ceases
altogether ; both have found another on
whom to bestow their affections. Fannie
marries, and settles down in her hus-
band's native place. A few months pass,
and news reaches her that Annie is to
be married! and to a minister! 'tis even
so, time confirms it.

After the absence of a few years,
Fannie visits her childhood's home ; in
stead ofjogging along in

.the fasHidnable- v,. istyle df stage rtdmg; she is carried swift- -
iy .aionS ovef a pieasant road, py a
noisy locomotive, tne journey being per- -

' fotmed in a few hours instead of days,
, Kprptrifnr -

; M nnv r.hano-P- S harl ttiton t,1
. i . J : , . v1

wnistie oi tne steam-car- s was heard
daily, and the arrival and departure of
strangers caused quite a commotion in
the streets, the once quiet part of the
town had become the busiest. Fannie
wandered the streets, scarcely realizing
she was t in the bid town,' where her.
childhood had beeii passed. And where
was Anriie ? go to yon CemeterY you
will see a tombstone iri the family, bury-ihff-gtJii- nd,

bearing Kef name ihd age ;
there ;sbe sleeps I . one short vear of
wedded life, and sEd hai riassed awav j

itleaving fan infant daughter to her hus-- j the principal commercial ejmjwrium on
band's care, ; Another stone, with a sina- - thd riveri five hundred nliles from its
pie inscriptioni rriarks the pfade where4WMh - aud i mdre than three hundred
ileeps the maideri i aunt f she1 tod Has iimlesabove Nankin, hitherto the utmost
passed away :' 1 ' " - '' Jlirriit of 4 outside-barbari- an navigation.
--euil fifei a W
oy nd tho drains aut a third ;of
.the! Hulet graveHear tKe : ver llpb'Vrfft -- e :PaE?W 118 kast
where we have wandered together. I eight or ten time as much as that on

" Syrinj. j the Mississippi iV Y: Post: o -

r s -
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